Google Scholar

If you’re using Google Scholar from off-campus, use one of these approaches to increase the number of full-text articles you can read.

1. From the library website:

   Roll the cursor over Research at Buley.
   Click on Article Databases.
   Click on the letter G.
   Click on Google Scholar with SCSU login.
   Login as prompted.

2. Set the library links manually:

   Click on Settings.
   Click on Library links.
   Type Southern Connecticut State University and select the 3 options shown above.
   Click Save.
   Click on the Google logo to return to the search page.
Finding articles:

You can find articles and cases in Google Scholar. The default is articles.

Use quotation marks around phrases.

You can limit the results to the most recent articles by using the links on the left.

HTML and PDF links on the right usually open the article.

SCSU Journal Finder indicates we may have the article online. Click on the link to find out.

Clicking Cited by will display the list of articles and books that have cited “Lost in Translation...”

When you click on SCSU Journal Finder, you’ll see a new screen like this.

Click on the PC icon (if there isn’t a PC icon, we probably have the journal in print but not online).
Click on the Article link.

In the example, the first two links will take you to the article. The third won’t.

What you see next depends on what database or publisher provides the journal.

If all you see is the article abstract, look for a PDF full text link.

You will usually be able to email or save the article.
Finding cases:

Select Case law.

You can choose to search specific courts. If you don't select anything, Google Scholar searches all courts.

You can limit your search to recent cases by using the links on the left under Any time.

Click on the case name to see the full text of the opinion.

Click Cited by to see a list of cases that have cited Glucksberg.
Google Scholar supplies the full text of the opinion and includes links to cases (but not statutes) cited by the court. It does not include any additional material like briefs or case notes.